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One of the joys of our visits is to talk with the people whose lives have been changed. Leah, on the photo, is an elderly, crippled
woman who brought up her orphaned grandson with little expectation of any future for him other than subsistence farming. Isaiah
was sponsored through our school, graduated last year and is now a teacher thanks to a Hope beyond Form 4 scholarship. The
scholarship scheme is high on our priority list as a means of lifting the whole community out of the poverty trap by transforming
individual lives and giving them a source of income to help their families. We currently have 17 students at university or college with
8 more scholarships to award this summer – difficult choices - and we have 15 graduates.
Our trip was as packed as usual but a lot of fun thanks to the two teachers
from The Kingsway School, Cheadle, Rhiannon and John. They did a
wonderful work in the school observing lessons and modelling good practice.
It was Jubilee Weekend on our arrival so we
couldn’t let this pass uncelebrated. We
festooned our house with bunting and
balloons and held a community party after
church. Steve had been asked to preach on Unity in light of the
elections at the end of the year. The last elections culminated in
shocking violence and bloodshed so he used the opportunity to
stress Jesus’ call to ‘love your enemies’. We arrived back home
after church to find dozens of gate-crashers who were made
welcome. We asked Ayugi to invite 50 which had grown to 80 and the final number was around
130+. We had a great time with a lot of food prepared by 10 local women. We tried to be
diplomatic by flying flags of both countries – a reminder that Her Majesty became queen whilst
visiting Kenya - and we sang both national anthems. We managed to Skype Bramhall Baptist
Church which was celebrating without us. We stand amazed at the technology which can link us from the middle of nowhere.

Education
Rhiannon and John immediately struck up a good rapport with the students who turned up on our
first day to be taught despite it being Madaraka Day (Independence) and a national holiday.
In the two Kolweny schools we did the usual handing out of pensthankyou www.onlypens.co.uk and all our donors who give from
a few to hundreds – pencils, pencil cases made by students in
Cheadle, primary uniform donated by Queensgate and Hurst
Head, (Does anyone know a potential source of plimsoles or
equivalent? A good number of pupils are barefoot.) books and
toothbrushes and toothpaste. A Bramhall Baptist midweek club
sent another banner which was ceremonially hung in a primary
school classroom.
Angela handed out Mooncups to all the Form 1 girls. We are the
only school in Africa using Mooncups , and representatives from
the Ministry of Health and a medical professor from England
visited our school the week prior to our visit to inspect our latrines
and interview the girls who now attend school all month. We are
being used as a model to persuade the government and charities
to invest in this vital area of girls’ education. Quote from a magazine article: ‘When an African girl is
educated, she can earn 25% more income, 90% of which she will invest in her family and
community.’
We are looking to re-floor the classrooms at our High School and paint the outside of the buildings to give the school a good start to
a maintenance programme which they will self-fund. We are also hoping to build a picnic-area style dining space which can double
as teaching space or be used for assemblies in the rain or a shaded area for gatherings such as Education Day. This is instead of our
proposed extension to a classroom which was rejected by the Board of Governors in favour of a new large classroom which we are
not funding as it smacks of expansion beyond our vision of sustainability.
We visited Oogo Primary where they continue to enjoy their new pre-school facility. Parts of the government-built buildings are
about to collapse so Steve arranged for our builder to fix them before there’s an accident – no good asking the authorities.
In Kisumu we did our usual banking and buying, this time chemistry equipment for the High School – gas
canisters next time. We also visited the doctor with John who had been rather fiercely bitten by a
spider/spiders. God’s provision of a surgery open at Saturday lunchtime and effective medication on hand.
We have never experienced spider bites but the recent wet weather brought out all sorts of beasties

including hundreds of mosquitoes. (We highly recommend Avon Skin-so-soft Woodland Fresh body wash.) The two-month long
rains had been a real concern prior to our visit but they stopped Monday of last week and we had only one downpour in the evening
which necessitated use of our newly-purchased mop and bucket! A huge answer for those who prayed.
Steve’s engineering skills came to the fore as he went over the plans to renovate the remaining room of
the old primary block affectionately known as the ‘eyesore’. Wonderful motto for the week on the wall –
“He who opens a school closes a prison.” He also perused the estimate for completing the science lab at
Lwanda Secondary to find the number of iron sheets for the roof had been quoted as double what’s
needed and labour and contingency costs were steep and probably more than required.

Water
We visited a very successful community well near Lwanda High which we may try to replicate in our
community at distances from the river which will make the tiny weekly payment for its use cost
effective. We reported last time that the well at school is completely broken .There is no money in the
school’s coffers to fix it so this may be our first community well project run by the school. Payment is
used for maintenance – there’s that word again! The schools have not been given any money for the
academic year from January as yet so the Heads have to do an amazing juggling act to ensure
employees get paid and students are provided with lunches.
We visited Lwanda Primary where we have built a tank and gutters
as well as classrooms and latrines, and also our furthest feeder primary, Kadie, reachable only on
foot. We have built a tank and gutters at this incredibly poor place where the pupils are wearing
ragged clothes and are almost all barefoot. The headmistress is doing an amazing job raising
academic standards and beautifying the learning environment with plants and flowers. They now
have a source of clean drinking water.
We were also invited to Nyandolo Primary where we have built classrooms, latrines and a tank
and were treated to a surprise lunch.

Health
We have our fourth Health Practitioner since last summer when Edwin
left. His name is George and he is officially retired but lives just 7 miles
away. Hopefully he will stay on a while.
We took out with us the usual thousands of paracetamol, ibuprofen,
aspirin and cocodamol capsules/tablets, useful prescription medication,
bandages, plasters, small instruments, syringes, spectacles and the
requested laxatives , multivitamins and germolene. We took more of the
tens of thousands of pairs of latex gloves we’ve been donated. We again
gave some gloves , toothbrushes, toothpaste and medicines to Kennedy, one of the dental students Jon
Robinson trained in 2009, who practises in a tiny clinic beside our main road, and also to Paul, another
of Jon’s students and the husband of our pre-school teacher, who practises in our marketplace by the
road at Misambe.

Small Businesses
We cannot afford to donate Mooncups to all our schools so we have given a loan to Mary to start a small
business making washable sanitary pads with waterproof linings. We mentioned this last time. These are
selling well and she is the only one to be regularly repaying her small business loan. (Ladies – we are
having a knicker collection for the girls! Any knickers, preferably new but also good-as-new for ages 1018. )
The solar lighting scheme which we left with Chris Ogutu, Kolweny Kingsway High School’s principal was
not a success so we will try it with someone else in the community who has more time to devote to it.

Karowley What a blessing the bats have gone ! We can sleep at night, the only sound (Rocky the rooster excluded) being the
swollen river half a mile away down the valley and this time a howling dog for three nights. He’d been tied up next door and
objected volubly. Steve re-coupled the new toilet but it turns out the pipes are blocked with cement – no surprise there. How’s this
for God’s provision? The kitchen tap which leaked even more after the plumber had ‘fixed’ it needed to be blocked off completely.
Steve looked round for a suitable something and on the table was a 10p piece which Rhiannon had removed from one of the pencil
cases from Kingsway. It was a perfect fit and the tap now no longer leaks. It doesn’t function at all!
Thankyou ...a repeat paragraph.... for making this work possible by your donations, interest, prayer and insights. Thankyou
from everyone in Nyandiwa and indeed many miles afield. We attempt to be culturally sensitive in everything we do and our
watchword is sustainability. Please feel free to contact us with any ideas or potential solutions to challenges.
Please, if you are receiving this by post and now have an email address, just send me a message to let me know the address
angelarowley@ntlworld.com and we can save on postage. If you no longer want to receive the report please let me know that too. 0161 440 9091

